
STUDIES OF THE DOC'I'RIEES OF 
liTHE CCNPLAIHT II 

Serious doctrinel issues heve been r8.ised in The 
Crtho:lox Presbyterian Church during the yc£:rs 1944-1946. 
The thirteenth General Assembly elected five ministers to 
study the fot'.r doctl'ines in (,Uef; toi on, I t is the l~uty of 
<:11 ministers El.1d elders of (Jur C:ltU'cl1 to stu~r these 
doctrines so as to protect the CJ.1Ul'ch from error. It is 
the conviction of mr'ny 01' the .::inisters th£ t the doctrines 
of ~onrQg..init. D.re not the doctx'ines of the \101'd of 
God or of our subordin(;:·to s tmldCr'~Ls. \Fe believe thFlt in 
severo.1 respects ':;'~he C:;moJ.c.Jnt goes beyond tile Confension 
End is contrf.ry to tne £~b toric ~'osi ti on of tile Reformed 
Churctes. This paper is one of severel vihich, e9pe:-:rinE; 
durin!.:. the winter of 194::-1947, aiI:l to preserve ti1e or
ibinE,l position of The Crt:·codox P:cesb~rteri[m Church. 

Gordon H. ClErk 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF "'IHJj; COHPI.J,.I;~rr'." 

At the aenera.l Assembly of Xsy 1946, follo"iin~.; a speech by Dr. 
Van. Til, I be{:;Ln Co defense of rly pOfii tion. As it took fifty L1inutes 
t.o cOI,j?l~te the introducti on, wisdom cUct[ ted thE't the Assembly tDke 
a recGss,. The remaining d[',ys of the j..ssembly seer.led to me to offer no 
co;npaUin{; mOE1Emt for the mt.in pc,rt of my speech. And therefore I trke 
this o)portu.'1i ty to present some of the main material. As e,n intro
duction to thin peper I should lEee to indica.te my own posi tion on the 
incornpl'ehensibility of God, £,.nd then by Vla:j of contrast discuss the theory 
of the Compldnt. 

It may "be rememcered th["t et the Genere.1 Assembly I e}..-pressed my 
"/hole he.s,rted epprovel of that eflrly portion of Dr. Van Til's address, 
in which he stL'ilr.1prize:d the doctrine of the incomprehensi bili ty of God. 
'11 th his explici t l'em8rks in th~·,t p£'.rt of tlll t spe0ch, I e-gree. 

Furthermore, wi th s or,18 of the m<:,terial in the Complaint contains 
several colu!:1Os of (uoteti ons from s tand[:rd ref ormed \'Iri ters. These 
w1'i ters ~.re import[;.nt repl'esentati ves of Calvinism, ~nd ~rGt they e.re 
not infpllible. Since, too, the c:L1.ot"tions were eelccted to fit the 
tenor of the Complaint, it mny be that these quotcti ons conkin un
guarded stE-.tements. At loast, the cuotetio!i.s ' li.1ay possibly be so mAde 
as to Ellter the intention of tho authors. 

For eXf'mple, in The Complf'int, page 3, column 2, ChDrnock is 
~uoted p,s sfiyinii;, "i t is utterly impossible ei ther to behold him or 
comprehend him. II As quoted in the C ompll'int, this may give e. \~rong 
impression. Chc:rnock in the context is talking about li tel'<:\l vision wi th 
the physic,::'l eyes. In this sense; it is, E.S he seys, impossible to 
"bsholtt" 8, pure Spiri t. But the doctrine of the Comple.int, as "lill 
be shown, implies thc.t it is uttt,rly impossible to contemplE'te or behold 
God wi th the mind. This is not the force of Chernock 's per8gr~.ph; 
fnd it is not true. The conrplaim;.nts, by omitting the informe:.tion that 
Charnock is spe<,king of physic.l sens['.tion, I-lttempt to meke it Ff)peer 
thr,t Chc'rnock supports their 0"10, very different, posi tion. 

Howover, if tl1ese ~:uotntions be detached fron the Complaint, the 
followin2; sentences in pp..rtlcule.r s ta.te nothing else than the truth, 
E sIs ee it. ''fi t~1 thes e s tc ter,1en ts I fully [i,gree. 

lI\le cannot hove e.n ndec~uate or sui tr..ble conce:ption of God" 
(ChE:.rnoclc) • 

"It is utterly impossible to hC.ve Co notion of God commensurate to 
the imll1ensity and spiri tuali ty of his beinG" (Che.rnock). 



"\'/hen it is said that God can be known, it is r.l.ot ner-,nt that he can 
be comprehended. To comprehend is to have a complete e.nd exhaus ti ve 
knowledge of an object. It is to understru1d its nat~e and relations 
. . ,God is past finding out. '~e cannot underste.nd the Almighty to 
perfection" (Charles Hodge). 

In this excellent statement by Ch~rles Hodge, attention should 
particularly be drawn to his definition of comprehend. It seems that 
neither side in the present controversy has always used the term in this 
exact meaning. Olarity would be more perfectly attained if all of us 
could limit ourselves to this one meaning. But the force of English 
usage had led us to think of incomprehensibility as meaning unintelligi
bility. And it seems to me that the Oomplaint teaches rather the un
intelligibility or the irrationality of God than the incomprehensibility 
of God in Hodge's sense of the term. 

The 'Answer, which still deserves more thorough study by all those 
interested in the present matter, was \,Iri tten wi th tho Oomplaint sharply 
in view. In opposition to the Oomplaint's view that incomprehensibility 
means irrationality or l.mknowabili ty, the Answer defends the view of 
Oharles Hodge that lito comprehend is to have a complete and exhaus ti ve 
kno\,11edge. II This meaning does not require the conclusion that God cannot 
be known at all. It means rather that we cannot know all about God. 
Therefore, in its ~ccount of the doctrine, the Answer puts in the ver,y 
first place an assertion that incomprehensibility must not be so understood 
as to deny that God can reveal truth. \'lith this foremost assertion of 
the possibility of revelation the Answer Bives a fair, even if not en 
"adequate II 'account of the doctrine. Since I am one of its authors, it 
obviously represents my views. 

The AnsWer, page 9, says. "Dr. Ola.rk contends that the doctrine 
of the incomprehensibility of God as set forth in Scripture and in the 
Oonfession of Faith includes the folloWing points: 1. The essence of God's 
being is incomprehensible to man except as God reveals truths concerning 
his own nature; 2. ~1e manner of God's knowing, an eternal intuition, is 
impossible for me~; 3. Man can never know exhaustively and completely 
God's knowledge of any truth in all its relationships and implications; 
because every truth has an infini te number of relati onships and. implica.
tions, and since each of these implications in turn has other infinite 
implications, these must ever, even in heaven, remain inexhaustible for 
man. 4. But, Dr. Clark ma.intains, the doctrine of the incomprehensibility 
of God does not mean that a proposition, ~ two times two are four, has 
one meaning for man and a Qualitatively different meaning for God, or 
that some truth is conceptUal and other truth is nonconceptual in nature.rt 

But while these several quotations all reflect sound doctrine, this 
sound doctrine may be, and in the case of the Oomplaint pe.rt of it has 
been embedded in a document which by its philos~9hy and epistemology 
deviates from the sound doctrine it quotes. Sometimes, as in the case of 
Dr. Van 'I'il's address in General Assembly, the complainants summarize the 
doctrine quite acceptablYi but when they develop their views, as they have 
in the Complaint, it is seen that their epistemology so distorts the 
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doctrine that the resultant \,/hole cannot logically be regarded as 
Reformed. The source of the difficulty and the chief issue between 
the two parties is epistemological. The men who wrote the Answer 
ma.intain the posi tion of Warfield, Iiodge, Charnock, and Calvin. That 
the Complaint does not consistently hold this position, but that it 
alters and vitiates the doctrine by an untenable epistemology, it is 
the aim of this paper to prove. 

To this end the paper discusses first, The Philosophic :Background 
of the Complaint; second, The Philos~hy of the Complaint; third, A 
Subsequent Peper; and fourth, The Biblical Doctrine. 

THE PHI LOS OPHIC BACKGROUND 

The necessity of examining the philosophic be.ckground of the Com
plaint is seen in the fact that certain uembers of the Assembly ~enly 
admitted that they did not understand the issues and accordingly based 
their votes on their confidence in the ability end scholarship of the 
complainants. NO\'I, it is not lmreasonable for people to follow their 
trusted lee.ders when they cannot judge the meri ts of a case for themselves. 
:But there comes a time to examine the basis of such confidence. A per
petual and blind follOWing of ~. human leader is not the mark of an 
educated and conscientious person. The Rev. Robert H. Graham, in a 
letter dated July 8 1946, speaks of the authors of the Complaint as 
theological giants. That is his privilcbe. It is the privilege of all 
to examine the evidence to see if his estimate is supported by a study 
of their \,lri tings. 

Dr. Van Ti l' s vi e"ls are 0 bvi ous ly the phil os ~hi c background of 
the Complaint. Therefore to understand the Con~laint, one must examine 
the philosop[~ of Dr. Van Til. NOW, his views were formed partly by his 
study of the history of philosophy; and it is also true that his inter
protationsof the history of philosophy is colored by his views. Inasmuch 
as he has written at length of this history, let us first examine his 
work in this ee.sily tes ted field. 

To show how Dr. Van Til eA~ounds the views of other men, let us 
firs t turn to his S:'[ll;J~~..2!L42.Qlogetics, page 84, where he is diSCUSSing 
medieval phUns ophy" :Ie st.qs, I!ln s to.ting the problem (whether uni versals 
are .@.!lit .~~:;.~], in!£, .2.~' ·I:,.:;'.f·l·:~ .r~'!l) the scholas tics fai led to dis tinguish 
between God and man. '~·I~-.!y d.Li not ask first Whether the ideas of univer
sals were p:~ior to a thJ.ng 1< .. novJn in the case of God, in order then in a 
separate question to e.flk wl)~)ther the universals \-!ere prior to a thing in 
the case of man. II Now eont~.'as t Dr. Van Til's unders tanding of medieval 
philosophy with that of \'lindel'band, .History of Philos.opl1"Y , page 299: 
IIEven Abelard, hO\,lever, explains this likeness of churacter in a multi
plicity of individuals upon the hypothesis that God created the world 
according to archetypes which he carried in his mind. ThUs according 
to his vi e\-l , the unive:r.sals exist firstly, before the things, as conceptus 
mentis in God; secondly, in the things, as likenesses of the essential 
characteristics of individuals; thirdly,' §f1er the thin6!!., in the human 
understanding as its concepts and predicates acquired by comparative 
thought (1 talics, Windblband's). . • • As l'egards the real question 
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at issue he had advanced so far that it Was essentially his theory 
that became the ruling doctrine in the formula accepted by the 
Arabian philosophers -Avicenna- luni versalia. ante mul tiplici tatem, in 
multiplicitate, et post mutiplicitat~; I to universals belongs equally 
a significance ~ ~ as regi'trel."l the eli vine mind, in ~ as regards 
Nature, and post !£ill as regards human kno\'Jledge. And since Thomas and 
Duns Scotus in the main agreed wi th this vie\,l, the problem of universals, 
which, to be sure, has not yet been solved, came to a preliminary rest, 
to come again into the foreground when Nominalism was r.evi ved. " 

It is clear that Dr. Van. Til says that the scholastics did not do 
what as a matter of 'v/ell kno\,/n fa.ct they did do. It should be specifi
cally noted that this is not just a question of interpretation. Someone 
might want to defend Dr. Van Til on the~Tound that every philosopher 
proposes his own interpretationsof previous philosophers. One man has 
one view of the scholastics and another man has a different view, and 
Dr. Van Til is entitled to his. This is not the case at issue. The 
point is that Dr •.. Van Til has not correctly represented the vie\,ls in 
question. He has said that the scholastics faile~ to do what es a matter 
of plain historical fact they did do. 

In the next place notice should be taken of Dr. Van TillS account of 
Desce.rtes. In the mimeogrephed syllabus on Ohristian Theistic Evidences, 
page 96, Dr. Van Til says that Descartes "studied the mind as an entity 
that had nothing to do wi th the body." 

But in The Princip'les of Philosophy, Part TWO, Descartes states his 
second thesis as "How \'Ie likewise kno\'1 that the huma.n body is closely 
connected with the mind. II In Part Four of the same work, section 189, 
Descartes seys, "We must know, therefore, that although the human soul 
is united to the whole body, it has, nevertheless, its principa.l seat 
in the brain. • II And a fe'll lines belo\,,: "the movements which are 
thus excited in the brain by the nerves variously.affect the soul or mind, 
Which is intimately conj oined wi th the brain. • II Of. passim. Again, 
as in the case of the scholastics, there seems to be a discrepancy between 
Dr. Van Tills account and the sources. 

Dr. Van Til continues, in his Christian Theistic Evidences, to say, 
"Descartes thought of the mind in exclusively intellectual terms. ILlame 
pense touj ours I \'lEtS the principle of his psychology, The emotional and 
the voli ti ve wer\;} disregarded. II But it should not be forgotten thnt 
Descartes wrote a volume On the Passions of the Soul. A brief indication 
that Descartes did not disregard the volitional and the emotional aspects 
of manls nature is found in Article 18 of this work: flOur volitions are 
of t';/O kinds. • • II And then Descartes goes on to dis tinguish them. 
A.rticle 41 of the same work says, "The will is so free in its nature that 
it can never be constrained. • . II Article 45 says, flOur pAssions cannot 
be directly excited or removed by the action of the willj but they can 
be indirectly through the representation (or, imagination) of things which 
are customarily jOined with the passions. /I 

Nor is it neceosary to confine the evidence to Descartes work On 'the 
Passions of the Soul. The Hedi tations themselves show that Dr. Van Til 
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is not altogether accurate. In Meditation IV Descartes explains error 
on the ground of a certain relation between the understanding r...nd the 
will: III observe that these (errors) depend on the concurrence of two 
causes, m. the faculty of cognition which I p'ossess, and that of 
f~lection or the power of free choice -- in other words, the understanding 
and the will. II Then Descartes continues for a few pages to discuss the 
will, in spite of the fact that Dr. Van Til asEerts that Descartes 
disregarded the volitional aspect of man's personality. Further evidence 
will be found in Descartes' Reply to the Second Objections. 

Then Dr. Van Til continues: liThe mind of man was thought of as 
being independent of God." How could this assertion be made when two 
thirds the w~ through Meditation III Descartes writes: "I possess the 
perception (notion) of the infinite before that of the finite; tha.t is, 
the perception of God before that of myself, for how could I know that . 
I doubt, desire, or that something is wanting to me, and that I am not 
wholly perfect, if I possessed no idea of a being more perfect than 
myself, by comparison of which I knew the deficiencies of my nature? II 

A 11 ttle further on Descartes wri tes: "I am desirous to inquire 
further whether I, who possess this idea of God, could exist supposing 
there were no God. ." And then he goes on to argue at considerable 
length that first he could not be dependent on himself; second, that he 
could not be dependent on his parents; third, that there could not be 
several causes as the ultimate explanation of his being; and then for 
some pages Descartes stresses his dependence on God. Finally he says, 
!lAnd in truth it is not to be wondered at that God et my creation 
irrplnnted this idea (of God) in me, that it might serve, es it were, 
for the mark of the workman impressed on his work. n And then, "I not 
only find that I am an incomplete (imperfect), and dependent being, 

but at the same time I am assured likewise that he upon whom 
I am dependent possesses in himself all the goods after which I aspire 

• and that he is thus God. II But Dr. Van Til asserts that Descartes 
thought of the mind of man as independent of GodJ 

Dr. Van Til's boOk, The New Modernism, is also faulty in its under
standing of philosophy. On page 11 he says, IILeibniz thought it was 
possible for man, by means of a refined logical apparatus, to learn to 
distinguish one penguin from another. II 

Now t Leibniz, in his Discourse on Hetaphysics, VIII, (Where 'he is 
talking about Alexander the Great ins tead of penguins) says "~, 
however, seeing the individual concept, or haecceitYt of Alexander, 
sees there at the same time the basis and reason of all the predicates 
which can be truly uttered regarding him; for instance that he will 
conquer Darius. • • -facts which we can learn only through his torx. II 

Ibidem XIII: "rf ~one ~ capable of carrying out atcoIlIfllete demon
stration by virtue of which he could prove this connection of the subject 

• with the predicate, • • he would bring us to see II etc. Apparently 
therefore Leibniz teaches that man is not capable of distinguishing one 
person or one peng~n from another by pure logic. Bearing on the same 
subj ect, even if not so directly, is ibidem V: liTo know in particular, 
however, the reasons which have moved him (God) to choose this order of 
the universe. .- this passes the capacity of a finite mind, above 
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all when such a mind has not come into the joy of the vision of God." 
This passage places limitations on human kno'i/ledge which Dr. Van Ti 1 
apparently misses in Leibniz. 

Dr. Van Til continues on page 11 to sB3'. "All knowledge, he 
contended, that is all true knowledge. is speculative or analytical 
at bottom. By working up the contents of your mind you may eventually 
learn all the fields of truth and all they contain." 

Now, if the word e.na1ytica1 be omi tted, the phrase, all true 
knowledge (what would false knowledge be?) and the word, speculative, 
in Dr. Van Til's sentence are suffiCiently vague to make the sentence 
true in some sense or other. But Leibniz never taught that all 
knowledge was analytical. In the Discourse XIII, Leibniz teaches that 
some truths are not analytical, but contingent. Some predicates cannot 
be obtained from their subjects by the law of contradiction; and even' 
in God's perfect knowledge, the "demonstration" of the predicate is 
not as absolute as are those of numbers or geometry. The contrary does 
not imply a contradiction, and hence not all truth is ,analytic. Cf. 
furthe:r, On the Ultimate Oonstitution •. ..9f Things, of Hov. 23, 1697. 

In view of these items that have now been analyzed. it is necessary 
to conclude that ·there are historical inaccuracies in Dr. Van Til's 
treatment of philosophy. Since the items analyzed are not matters of 
delicate interpretation where one manls opinion is almost as good as 
another IS, but are matters of historical fact, the reader is cautioned 
not to accept Dr. Van Tills every statement without examination. And 
if caution is required in the purely historical portion of his work. it 
would seem reasonable to use even more caution in the stud;}r of his 
constructive argumentation. ~11at it is important to see is that the 
philosophic backGround of the Complaint is not to be accepted uncritically. 
In view of this philosophic background one has prima facie reason to 
susp~ct the epistemology and a,pologetics of the Co.nplaint. It must be 
cleer to anyone \<!ho he.s studied that document that its ideas and. 
accusations are largely based on Dr. Van Til's views, and hence the truth 
and the accuracy of the philosophic work behind the Complaint are of 
tremendous importance in estimating its value. Not that the Complaint 
should be condemned on mere suspicion: the suspicion will be verified 

. by an examination of the document i tseU. 

TEE COMPLAINT .AND ITS PHILOSOPHY 

Of all the documents ~n the present controversy the Compla.int is 
the most important. It is not the imp:r.oll1Ptu 8nSV/ers 'of a single person 
to a barrage of. questions, but it is the :r.esult of extended collabore.tion. 
Any mistake that one person might have made on the spur of the moment 
haa to pass the inspection of, and would be corrected by, all thd 
other authors. Hence its wording must be considered. the most accurate 
possible; and its pre3entation must be the most authoritative presenta
tion of the views of those men. It was\</ri tten, signed. and published 
by Professor Ru B. Kuiper, Profes!,!or Paul \'1oo11ey, Professor Cornelius 
Van Til, Professor Edward J. Young --five members of the faculty of 
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\~estminster Theological Seminary, and also by Nr. Arthur ~/. Kuschke 
and Mr. Leslie iI. Slo9..t v who 'tlere at that time connected with the 
Seminary. (Six other men, not so directly connected with the Seminary, 
also collaborated.) Hence the Complaint must be considered as the 
actual position of the large majority of the Westminster faculty. 
Note in particulf~r that a Complaint against a Presbytery is always a 
serious matter. It is extremely serious when charges of heresy are 
made. .And this Complaint speaks of an unblushing humanistic rational
ism and vicio\w independence of God. The awfulness of this charge, 
and the widespread publici ty gi ven to the docUlnent, all show that this 
must have been the most carefully pl'epared statement that these pro
fessors could make. It must accurately express their deepest con
victions. Let us then exrunine this most important document. 

The Complaint admits that Dr. Clark distinguishes between what 
may be called the divine psychology and human psychology in the act 
of knowing. God's mode of knov/ing is intuitive, while man's is ahiays 
temporal and discursive. This distinction, the Complaint claims, is 
insufficient; a further distinction is needed. It is obvious therefore 
that the complainants hold to a two-fold theory of something in addition 
to a two-fold theor,y of the act of knowing. 

Note too that the difference they wish to es tablish b.etween God's 
knovlledge and man IS kno"lledge is not that God knows end man does not 
know all the i~lications of a given truth. This, of course, is true, 
but it 'is not the distinction the Compldnt insists '\lflon. The Complaint 
insis ts on a tv/o-fold theory of something connected wi th a single truth 
itself, qui te apart from its implications (cf. ~ Complaint, p.6, col. 2). 

A little examination will show that this other something, of which 
the complainants say they are two kinds - one for God and one for man, 
is the truth itself. The Complaint teaches a two-layer theory of truth. 
On page 5, col. 1, it says t "Dr. Clark denies that there is any qua.li ta
ti ve difference bet\'leen the contents of the kno'l'/led€;e of God and the 
contents of the knoi"lledge possible to men. II Since they make this as an 
objection, it must oe that they assert a qualitative difference between 
the contents of the knowledge of God and the contents of the knowledge 
possible to man. 

At this point the important qUGS tion arises, what E!.re the contents 
of one's knowledge? ObvioUsly. the Q.~ts of one's knowledge 8.re the 
truths one knows. The cnly answer to the ques tion, what dOGS one know? 
is a list of the truths known. Truth is . the object and content of 
knowledge. The contents of God's kno\,/ledge are the truths he knows, 
and the contents of a man!s knowledge are the tru.ths the man knows. The 
Oomple.int maintains that these two sets of truths e.re quali tati vely 
different. 

This quali tati ve difference between the truths God knows and the 
truths that man knows is further emphasized in The COl]P.lain.t, page 5, 
col. 2, bottom. Again as an unacceptable conclusion from Dr. Clark IS 
vie'l'/s they state, "a proposi tion would he.ve to ha.ve the same mes.ning for 
man as for God. II Since this is unacceptable to them, the Complaint 
must teach that a proposition does not have the same meaning for man 
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as for God. Propositions therefore have two meanings. 'David was 
king .of Israel' means one thing for us; it means something different 
for God. \'lhat it means for God, we cannot know because the meaning 
God has is qualitatively different from ours, and man can never have 
GOd's meanings. 

The culmination of this argument in theCComplaint is reached in 
the next column: p.5, col. 3. To make sure that everyone would under
stand that this is the crux of the matter, to make everyone see that 
this is the distinction between God's knowledge and man's knowledge 
that the doctrine of incomprehensibility requires, the complainants 
have put it in italics. Here is found the main point of the whole 
discussion. The Complaint says, "we dare not maintain that his knowl
edge and our knowledge coincide at an.y single point" (italics theirs). 

Note well that the complainants are not content to say that God's 
knowledge differs from man IS in certain ways, such as in its extent 
and in its mode. They insist thet there is no point of contact whatever. 
Not a single point. With this I heartily disagree. Far from denying 
that there is a single point of coincidence, I maintain that there is 
an area of coincidence. That area includes, "David was king of Israel t I 

and 'Jesus was born at Bethlehem,' and several other items. These are 
pOints Where God's knowledge and man's kno\,/ledge coincide. The proposi
tions mean to the man who knows them, to the man \,/ho grasps their meaning, 
exactly what they mean to God, although God, as Was said, knows implic~ 
tiona of these proposi tions that man does not know; but the truth itself 
is the same for man as it is for God. If a man does not grasp God's 
truth, he grasps no truth at all, for there is no other truth than God's 
truth. God knows all truth. And if a man grasps any truth at all, 
since it is GOd's truth, that truth is a point or even an area of 
coincidence. 

The Complaint, on the other hand, makes the truth God has quali ta,.. 
tively different from the 'truth' man has. There is not a single point 
in common. Whatever meaning God has, man cannot have. And since the 
Bible teaches that God has all truth, it must follow on the theory of 
the Complaint that man has no truth. The theory of the Complaint is 
therefore skeptioism. 

Another passage in the Complaint serves to make the matter still 
more clear. A paragraph above has discussed the meaning of the term, 
content. The Oomplaint itself specifies the sense in which it uses 
this term. On page 7 col. 3, it states another unacceptable conclusion 
in propositions these ~ords: "This knowing of propositions cannot, in 
the nature of the case, reflect or inspire recognition by man of his 
relation to God, for the Simple reason that the propositions have the 
same content, mean the same, to God and man. II Note that these last 
few words equate same content with mean the same, Thus it is clear that 
aocording to the Complaint the content is the meaning. And it follows 
that the Complaint holds that proposi tions do not mean the same thing 
for God as they do for men. There is no point of coincidence between 
the meaning a man has and the meaning God has. 

No one therefore can logically avoid the conclusion that the 
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Complaint tee.ches e. skeptical two-layer theory of truth. A proposi tion 
is its meaning. A proposition is not the sou-'1d waves in the air; a 
proposi tion is not the ink marks on paper; a proposi tion is not the words 
used. Mens semper cogi tat; 1 lame pense touj ours j the mind always thinks: 
these a.re not three proposi tions - they cere one and the same proposi tion, 
one and the same truth (or, falsehood), because they are identical in 
tleaning. The Con!plaint holds that God has one set of meanings. and man 
ho9.s another set (if he have any at all). There is not a single point of 
coincidence. 

The 8:pplication of this skeptical theory to the practical matter of 
the preaching of the Gospel is als 0 seen in the las t quotati on. The 
Complaint said, "This knov/ing of proposi tions cannot, in the nature of 
the case, reflect or inspire any recognition by man of his rele.tion to 
God, for the simple reason that the propositions he.ve the same content, 
mean the same, to God and man. II 

The Complaint here teaches that if a man had the same meaning God 
had of a proposi tion, (such as, Christ died for sin), he could not for 
that very reason recognize his relation to God. Before a man can be 
inspired to recognize his relation to God, he must put on propositions 
a meaning different from Godls. Why is this? \Jhat use would the Bible 
be to us, if its words could not mean the same thing to us as they do 
to God? And what sort of a God is it that could not express, could not 
reveal, his meaning to man? Or, conversely, how could sentences that 
mean one thing to God and something else to man reflect or inspi're any 
proper recognition by man of his relation to God? The import of the 
ComFlaint in this passage seems to render the preaching of the Gospel 
futi lee 

And therefore the ComFlaint, colla.00rnted 1."!pon, signed, and published 
by a majority of the Westminster faculty, teaches a two-layer theory of 
truth. And its theory is not in accord \'lith Reformed theology. It is a 
theory of skepticism that should be e.ttecked and refuted, rather than 
defended and inculcated, by a faculty su.bscri bine; to the \'/estmins ter 
Confession. 

A SUB3EQ.UEU'I' PAPER 

Since the publication of the Complaint, some verbal claims have 
been made that the Complaint is not an accurate presentation of the 
views of its signers. It has been said that the complainants have 
changed their views and have moved closer to the Reformed faith. .And 
a pe.per Bent ~le Commissioners to the Thirteenth General Assembly, 
by a Committee for the Complainants, is aFpealed to as evidence. This 
subsequent paper \"Ie mus t examine, although, in the absence of a 
retracti on by the conplainants themselves t such a mimeographed paper 
can be only of secondary icrportance. If the ComFlaint no longer 
represents the position of the complainants, they should, I thinl~, 

publicly repudiate it nnd npolo!§;ize for its skeptical philos ophy and 
baseless accusations. But since this subsequent paper, in its very 
first paragraph, condemns The .AnsVler, one vlOuld imagine that it is 
consistent with The Complaint. 
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An examination of the first part of this paper, the section on 
The IncoTiTPrehensibility of God, \'Iill show this to be tho ce.se: the 
complai::J.ants have not c:18nged their views. The :paper e~,,)oUlld.s the 
same objectionable doctrine that is found in the Complaint. 

It is true that at one point the paper seems to wi thdraw from 
the posi tion of the Complaint. On page 3 it says, "Truth is one. 
And men mo.y and does kno\\' the same truth that is in the divine mind 

II Thj f. S ta t ,\31.1ent j.s enti.l~ely a,ccepta~J.e bec'iuse i'li flatly con.
tradi~ts t~le Gom!,', a::'nt. And:lf the pa:pe:r e,s a \,ihole consiz tently 
maintained thi.s -liew, j t too w·ould l;e accej:>table. :Bu.t it is ~oon 
seen that this, ·wl-.ich 88ems to be a retrac·tion is but a tempo!'ary 
and superfj cial l..rpse from th.;:.ir fixed doctrines. The very sarne 
para.g:.,'aph continl'.ef> to flay that man "cannot possibly have in mind a 
concoption to ete':l'lity t.hat i.s id8ntical or that uoincides wJ..th 
God!s O"1n '~hough:j of. h.lf; etern~.t,y. II This is nothing else than the 
doct::ine uf the COJ!~le.L11~ over ag;'Jin. In the fi:rst lines of the 
parag:raph they sey th<.J.~J !;lan Gan h~ve the SOlIle t:~u.th that is ~.n the 
di vine mind~ and immed:. a~ely --;eloVi they say the.t man cannot have the 
same concept of eterni~y. Tl':.e coneeption of ete:Cnity that tl1e com
plainants have .·not God;s con\~~:ption of eternit.y- is the conception 
of endless years. If th:i.s is not God's conception of eterni ty, it 
must foll.olY that +'he cODlpla~.naDts lJ.~~ve tho Wr:OT~e conception of eterni ty. 
Mal)~ €tccor'(lJ.ng to them p Can:i.1ot t:nOi/ ·r-hat G()d if, t:J'Cernal; he can only 
know 'Chat G·od haG endless du!a;~ion., EndIGns d-\··.e.t:i.on :;'S an analogy 
of eteeni ty. God has t~.1e t~'E:ihj men has only nn analog.>' of the truth, 
and he can be quite sure tha'\' he doeL not hr;.Ye the truth itself. 

The commi ttee tha.t "'/rote this paper atteJITpts to support its con
tention 'by point.ing out that the Bible frequently spealts of eterni ty 
in terms of endless yecirs. The p£',ragraph jon ques tion 0 tresses God IS 

conde£cenr-ion OJ' a.ccomr.lOdation in revelation. This Scriptural language 
is \,len knovtn, God is Galled the l\ncient of. Days; he is from everlas ting 
to ev·erla8~.;ing; 8.lJd his ;yea:.:s 8hall not f.e:i.l. :Hut to argue from these 
ract:> 'LO the con(;1:usinr .. t11at man ~an have no ot'n€;:r concept of eteJ"ni ty 
except that of I.mellesa (lurat,~_c:1 iG to argus oa{1.1y. ]'rom the fact that 
rev-eb,tio:>:t S omeUrnes aCoJor..unOQ.I::t.\ieS :i tself to mc:,l1 j.n fj.gures of speech, 
it does no'~ fol1l)w~ al;; th1.r. pa:.oe:r says it does ~ 'chat ;~tr±§"X:~(J~ he 
canno'~ possil;ly r..flve in m~ no. a conception of e l·,e":'ni ty that is identical 
or that coincides \-,i th God i l:; O\'ln thought of his e'1;erni ty. II 

The S,:,:::jptl1:reS 0.1:;0 speW!;: of the .~:!:ll..!. of the LordI the ~~lEld of God, 
and the SWH of (r(Jd.. I,J8S it follow thb.1i we can hE):ve no othe'c concept 
of the b8::.~J:S e::f C·cd bX:';Cpt tb.e cO!1(;ept of. a cor'p():~ . .'eal. being: I:a.nd and 
eyes al~El :::'g~:,~e~, d' s)J::h.JCh~ ani. 'fIe know that they art3 figuras of s;Gcch 
because tJk 2:,i (;;'e ~<.:'b.'~t.e8 that God. io a, pl'.re Spj, 1~i t. Simi:!.a:rly we ~mow 
tha;j 'erJ~_i';:'~j y~:,~!..t3 [ 1<:' 0. fig'tJ"t:'6 uf speech becl::t.use in literal language 
the Isi ole "LGaCh6£ th~t -:Jod is imrm.i.'I"able and eternal. 

The t:0~lOlu"lion th::'s paper insbts upon here is denied in the 
paragraph itself, for the al1.~~bo:>:·a betray the fe.(;t thc.l.t they themselves 
have a concept of eternity different from that of en:'.lleos duration. If 
they had no concept of eternity ether than that of an everlasting lapse 
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of time, how would they be able to say, '~e is not subject to the 
passing of time. God's being is without SuccElssion. II If they did 
not have the concept of IIwithout succer,si on, II they could not have 
discussed it in this paper. 

Hm'lever, in spi te of this testimony from their O ... ln material, the 
committee for the complainants denies that man's concept and God's 
coincic1e or are identical. It is true tha.t this paragraph asserts a 
IIcorresponcle:lce" between God's thought and manis thought. :But if man's 
concept of IIcorrespondence 11 is no more like God's than man's concept 
of eternity is said to be, how can one be sure that man means the same 
thing as God v/ould mean if he says man thought corresponds to God's? 
To be sure of a conespondence between two things, it is necessary that 
both of them be present to consciousness. Ho one can compare tVIO things 
if he is acquainted 'vIi th only one of them. Correspondences and 
analogies cannot be founded except on some point or area of coincidence. 
Obvi omily therefore the comp lainants have not been converted to the 
view that truth is one and that man may have it. They s till hold that 
man has only an analogy of the truth and not the truth itself. 

On paGe 6 of the Brune paper their theory of truth is further 
elaborated. About the middle of the page we read, liThe distinction 
betvleen knowledge of a truth and knowledge of its implications is 
artificial and atomistic. 11 But if a premise is not distinguishable in 
meaning from a concl\wion, then all truths have been mergod into one 
homogeneous mass and reasoning has become hnpossible. Consider the 
distinction between the axioms and the theorems of s8ometry. One of 
the axioms is that "all right engles are eo1.l41l." One of the implice,tions 
or theorems is that lithe interior angles of a tril;mgle are equal to two 
rie;ht angles." Is there only an D.rtificial distinction between these 
two statements? Is it not rather a perz'cctly natural distinction? The 
tV/O proposi tions are esoentially, not ortificially, different in meaning. 
And if we extend our view and s~ that all truths are pf..rts of one 
sys tern, then the proposition II-ioses spoke to Phare.o:~~ I could in a sense 
be called a pl:er.lise for the proposition 'David was king of Isra,el. r 
\'ihy should the distinction between two such proposi tions be called 
artificial? ''!hat sort of epis temology is it that makes the meaning of 
one sentence~ven though related to every other in the system- only 
artificially different from the meaning of another? 

The authors of this Subsequent paper proceed consistently. At 
the bottom of this paragraph on page 6 they say, "the human mind like
Wise cannot know it as a bare proposition, c~art from an actual under
standing of inrplice,tions." 

\fuile the context refers to one specific pro-posi tion, the theory 
requires this pronouncement to be applied to every proposition. The 
authors row t hold that no proposi tion can be unders tood apart from an 
actual un~erstanding of implications. 

Tl'~e first question that occurs is, why not? Their assertion that 
it is so, does not make it so. For example, teke the pr9Position 'some 
books are not interes ting.' This is a particular negative, and in the 
traditional Aristotelian logic a particular negative, w~ile it may be 
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expressed in several forms, does not by itself imply another proposi
tion of different mee.ning. But if it has no implications, then 
according to the theory we cannot kno'tl what it means. But that is 
absurd. Have the complainants given sufficient thought to logic to 
jus tify their as sertion? And quite aside from the technicalities of 
Aristotelian or non-aristotelian logic, one must ask this second 
question: when a child is for the first time taught that one· plus 
one are two, does the child have an "actual ~derstanding of implica.
lli~?" According to this theory, before a child can unders tand the 
first propcsi tion, he must understand a second ,roposi tion -i ts im
plication; and cf course before he can unders tand this second proposi
tion, he must understemd a third -i ts implication; C".nd before and so 
on. The child must know everything before he knows anything. This 
fits in exactly with the skeptical theory which the Complaint and 
this Subsequent paper defend. 

The authors of the paper may wish to reply that they did not mean 
to say that the child had to tUlderstand all the implications; they 
meru1t merely that he has to understand some of the implications. 

:But look at the sentence again. Tr.e word "likewise" seems to 
indicate that they mean all the implicati ons, for U.e word 1I1ikewise /I 
refers to a comparison between God's knowledge end man's knowledge. 
Hote that they say, liThe divine mind cannot know that truth wi thout 
knowing its implications and the human mind lilcewise cannot know it n 
etc. The force of the QOmparison seems to require man to have an 
actual understanding of all the implications. In other words, a man 
must be omniscient, if he is to know anything at all. for he cannot 
kno\,l any single truth without a."'l actual understanding of (its) implica.
tions. 

Although this interpretation is required by their arg;wnent, they 
may have omitted the word 'its' purposely, not noticing that such a 
purposeful omission l¥l.lins their cOll1Parison of the divine mind \'Ii th the 
human. How, if they withdraw from their position and try to claim 
that a man must understand only a few implications before he can under
stand only a few implications before he can understand his first pro
position, there is another question that the complainants must ans\',er. 
They must explain how many implications are needed before a man knows 
the first proposition. Is it necessary to understand ten theorems of 
geometry before it is possible to understand one axiom? Or five 
theorems? Or just one? Then the complainants will have to explain 
what principle they use to limit the number of five rather than ten, or 
to one rather than two. \ihen they attempt to make these explanations, 
it \'1111 be clear that they are in utter confusion. If anyone of us 
will look into his own mind and consider the truths he kno\,ls, he will 
find many propositions the;re without an actual understanding of their 
ill'!' licati ons. 

:Before ending this :part of the discussion, I wish to draw attention 
to the following assertions of the paper in question. On page 7, 
paragr~ph 1, are these words: "Dr. Clark's fundamental insistence upon 
identi t:t, (italics theirs) of divine and human knowledge. • n On page 
8 near the bottom \,/e find, "Dr. Clark insists upon identity of divine 
and human knowledge of a particular truth. n 
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It is amazing that these men continue to circulate these false 
statements after I hs.ve so me.ny times denied them, I denied them in 
the eX8mination (91:' Transcript, 31: 9-10). I denied them in The 
Answer (poges 20-21), I denied them in speeches in two Assemblies 
and in countless conv-.;rsations. The P.eport of the corruni ttee to the 
thirteenth General Ascembly denied them for me (page 3, next to the 
bottom P8.l'8.g1'aph). And in spi te of all this, the commi ttee for the 
cOl;1Plainants has neither seen nor heard these denials t end continue 
to make the same false statements. Truly, this is inco~rehensible. 

THE BIBLICAL DCCT~INE 

Now let us turn to Reformed doctrine; but instefl.d of examining 
the Westminster Confession, we may better go directly to the source 
of authority and examine the Scriptures. It will 'be highly instructive 
to contras t the Scriptures'tli th the skeptical theory of tho Complaint. 

The Gospel of John, which so enphasizes the Godhood of Jesus 
Christ, has a great deal to say about truth. 

John 1:17 
5:53 

8:32 

Grece and truth came through Jesus Christ. 
Ye have sent unto John, and he hoth borne witness 
unto the truth. 
And ye shall know the truth. 

Does anyone now dare to say that there is not even a single point 
of coincidence bet'tleen God's kno'illedge and ours? Is there in this, or 
in What follows I any hint of a two-layer theory of truth? Are there 
two qualitatively different truths? Do we possess only an analogy of 
the truth? 

John 8:45 
15:7 
16:J.3 
17:17 

I say the truth. 
I tell you the truth. 
He shall G~de you into all truth. 
Sanctify them in t~ truth; thy 'tlord is truth. 

The Hard is not something qualitatively different from the truth. 
The sentences in the Word do not properly bear a meaning different from 
the meaning God has. The Viord is the truth, the truth of Godj and we 
have that truth. 

Cf. Also: I Kings 17:24j Psalms 25:5, 43:3, 86:11, 119:43, 
142,151; Rom. 1:18, 3:7; II Cor. 6:7, 7:14, 11:10; Gal. 2:5, 14; 
Eph. 1:13. Etc. 

These verses do not indicate that we cannot grasp God IS meaning, 
or that the truth cannot be known, or that God cannot be know~. 

Since God is truth, this whole matter involves the question or 
our knowledge of God. Can we know God? It will do us no good, if we 
can know only something qualitatively different from Godj it will not 
help if there is no point of contact between us and God. The que~tion 
is, carl we know God? If e.Ilswer be made in terms of negation end 
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analogy alone; if all possi bili ty of God's knowledge and ma.nls ooin
oiding at any point be denied; if no sentenoe in the Bible can 
possibly have the sruue meaning for man that it has for God; the 
logical result is a skepticism that ma~es revelation impossible and 
Ohristianity a vain dream. But if man oan know some things that 
God knows; if man can grasp some of God's meaning; if God's knowledge 
and manls have some points in oommon; then true religion will be no 
delusion, but a glorious reality. 


